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Members of Glenthorn Celtic FC, winners of the Northside and District Sports Award for August photographed
at the awards dinner with Cllr. Michael O'Connell, deputising for Lord Mayor, Chris Crowley, General Manager
Ambassador Hotel, main sponsors, Onoir O'Brien, Red FM,media sponsors,Monica Buttimer and Sheila Sutton,
Gurranebraher Credit Union, award sponsor. Picture: Mike English

SOCCER
By John Tarrant

RINGS

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea Glen men are

now thriving
CUP and League glory dur-
ing 2013 is the culmination
of a remarkable turnaround
in fortunes for Glenthorn
Celtic Soccer club.

Founded in 1997, the club was on
the verge of extinction just over 12
months ago.
However, the sense of ambition

and the massive goodwill from all
associated within Glenthorn Celtic
AFC and the wider community of
Ballyvolane, Blackpool and the
Glen areas helped shape a positive
transformation that ultimately
gathered the Challenge Cup and the
Cork AUL Division 1A league title.
Such a path required shrewd and

intelligent stewardship to chart the
team’s progress through a difficult
season and fittingly team manager
Donal Cronin merited the monthly
North City and District Spots Star
Award in the Ambassador Hotel.
Individually and collectively,

Glenthorn proved themselves
worthy double champions and all
those involved from the manager to

players, backroom team and sup-
porters can take justifiable pride in
the part they played in making 2013
such a wonderful season.
The recession had taken its toll,

many of the youth from the area
forced to emigrate and the club
decimated due to a lack of funds
and players.
On the verge of folding, Cronin

jumped on board to mount a surviv-
al package.
“We had just three players on our

books, that required knocking on
doors to get playing personnel in-
volved and €5,000 was raised for
gear and equipment,” he said.
Deputy Lord Mayor Cllr Michael

O’Connell led the congratulations
to Donal Cronin on collecting the
popular North City and District
Spots Star Award run in associ-
ation with Gurranabraher Credit
Union.

Cork AUL Chairman Ted O’Ma-
hony said Glenthorn Celtic
struggled for a time yet they
bounced back to enjoy a terrific
run such as the St. Michael’s Cup,
AOH Cup and landing outright hon-
ours on defeating neighbours
Dillons Cross in the Challenge
Cup,
“By January, Glenthorn had one

league game played, going on to
win it, named Cork AUL Club of the
Year and Donal Cronin selected as
Manager of the Year“, he said.
Cronin acknowledged the contri-

bution of his players and those
closest to him in an emotional ad-
dress.
“To capture the league, we won

nine games in 23 days, real Roy of
the Rovers stuff. My dad Jerry
known as an Echo Boy has sold pa-
pers for 57 years. He found it much
easier to sell when Glenthorn got a
mention. I dedicate the win to him
and my brother Jer who is the club
chairman“, he said.
The challenge now is to keep the

momentum going. Glenthorn set

the bar last season and already the
indications are that they will spare
no effort on striving to create an
impact in the Premier League.
“In many ways, the pressure is

off having survived and the plan is
to enjoy playing.
“Still we have reached the

quarter final of the Mossie Linnane
Cup, fielding a second team. And
plans are at an advanced stage to
form a Youths team next year“,
said Cronin.
Donal accepted the award from

Chris Crowley, General Manager,
Ambassador Hotel and Health Club
in the presence of Monica Buttimer
and Sheila Sutton, Gurranabraher
Credit Union; Onoir O’Brien Red
FM; his wife Tina, Denis O’Driscoll
and Barry Peelo , PRO Cork AUL

High scoring
from House
sees tie at top

Wondering
what singer
would suit
which club

MY reign as Last Man Standing out in
Everton FC (the Togher rather than
Liverpool version) came to a disastrous
end on Saturday after Fulham slumped to
Cardiff at home.
With so many big names slipping up

over the past two weekends, squeezing
through this last set of fixtures would
have left me in with a great chance of be-
coming the sole survivor in the tourna-
ment for the third time (other competitors
will be relieved I have been dumped out
as they whisper my name with fear up by
the airport).
They actually handicapped me this

time around by insisting we pick six
weeks of fixtures in advance, thus rob-
bing me of my famous tinkering method.
For I would never have chosen Fulham

had I in my possession the information
that the new owners have hauled down
the statue of Michael Jackson outside
Craven Cottage.
On the orders of new owner Shad

Khan, the tribute to the late ‘King of Pop’
was removed last Wednesday and is
being returned to Mohammed Al Fayed,
who sold Fulham to Khan in July.
Fans of the club were unhappy with

Jacko’s prominent and jarring position
outside their beloved home but we could
see a run of bad results leading to calls
for his return.
The reports that West Ham have put in

a bid to get the sculpture moved cross
London and planted outside Upton Park.
are unsubstantiated, as is the rumour that
“Forever Blowing Bubbles” was to be
chiselled into its plinth.
But what if every club was to honour a

famous singer in stone outside their
home ground?
Arsenal: Would have to be Stevie

Wonder to honour Arsene Wenger failing
to see any unruly incident that might
reflect badly on his side.
Aston Villa: Frankie Valli. Why?

Because Aston Valli! And because we
can’t see them staying in the Premier
League for another four seasons.
Cardiff City: Would have to be Shirley

Bassey, born down on Tiger Bay down on
Cardiff docks. Even if they are not big
spenders yet.
Recommendation: Will we continue in

this line tomorrow until we reach West
Ham? Tun in tomorrow. Before that Ar-
senal to draw tonight with the Neopolit-
ans, while Ajax, Atletico Madrid, Chelsea
and Barcelona will win to give you a 72/1
shot with BetVictor.

THE High House made it a three-
way tie at the top of the B League
with a great win over the Fairfield,
writes DERRY DESMOND.
Ray Moynihan and Shane Wilson

led the charge for the Field, but
with the powerful scoring of Tom
Long and Sean Kelleher the house
were decisive winners in this one.
The Abbies kept up their remark-

able home record with a win over
the Bridge Tavern and this win also
moved them into a share of the top
spot. It was neck and neck up to the
last hand when Peter Fenlon fin-
ished for the Abbies. Best for the
Bridge were Noel Cowel and Pat
Coleman.
Quirkies and the Sportsmans

both recorded wins to keep them
joint top along with the Glenryan in
the ‘C’ League. Quirkies took on Ma
Dulea’s up in Ma’s and had the
Quiet Man and Brian McCarthy on
form in their win. Best for Ma’s was
Barry O’Mahony.
The Beer Garden had a great win

over St Vincent’s to take a share of
the top spot with the Saints. Terry
Ryan and Ed St Ledger were in
great form for the Garden, best for
the Saint’s on the night was Paul
McAuliffe. Tom Lynch’s were home
to the Local and had Noel Murphy
and John Duffy in form but it was
the Local with both Des and Paul
Riordan doing the damage.
In the ‘A’ the Glenryan secured a

semi spot with a great win at home
to the Top of the Hill. The scoring of
Alan Moynihan and the finishing of
“Texas” Mulcahy ensured the win
for the Glenryan. Best for the Hill
was Mick Purcell.

Faulkner heralded for his silver medal on the roads
THE annual City Region Bul
Cumann under age awards were
presented at a function in the
Five Mile Inn recently marking
another great year for the club
with an All-Ireland runners-up
medal winner from the club.

Club chairperson Linda Bowen
welcomed parents, friends and
players to the annual prizegiv-
ing and went onto thank the in-
valuable support given by par-
ents throughout the year. She
also went onto thank the hard-
working committee, and the club

was fortunate to hold the All Ire-
land championships in
Whitechurch only recently
which went very successfully
with Michael Faulkner winning
a silver medal in the U16 grade,
missing out on a gold by just one
shot. His silver medal was
presented to him by Sarah
Greene, chairperson of Bol Cum-
man na Eireann and a presenta-

tion was also made to him by
Liam O’Keeffe, president of City
Division, on his achievement.

Medals were presented by
Sarah Greene and Liam
O’Keeffe, who also presented
medals to U10 and U8 players.
Awards were presented to the
following this year are: Girls
U12 — Winner Claire Ahern;
Runner Up Ciara Bowen.
Girls U14: Winner Ciara Bowen;
Runner Up Claire Ahern.
Girls U16: Winner Sarah O’Con-
nell; Runner Up Crystal

O’Driscoll.
Girls U18: Winner Crystal
O’Driscoll; Runner Up Jane Pen-
nefather.
Boys U12 — Winner Rico
O’Driscoll; Runner Up Eoin
O’Donoghue.
Boys U14 — Winner Mark Long;
Runner Up Dylan O’Connor.
Boys U16 — Winner Michael
Faulkner; Runner Up Cian
Murphy.
Boys U18 — Winner John
Bowen; Runner Up Colin
O’Callaghan.

By Howard Crowdy

ROADBOWLING


